
Bronze Package Silver Package Gold Package Platinum Package 
✓ 4 hours of non-stop 

photographer coverage 
✓ 8 hours of non-stop 

photographer coverage 
✓ 8 hours of non-stop 

photographer coverage 
✓ Entire day of non-stop 

photographer coverage 

✓ 100 finished photos ✓ 200 finished photos ✓ 300 finished photos ✓ 500 finished photos 

✓ Photos delivered to you on a 
flash drive 

✓ Photos delivered to you on a 
flash drive 

✓ Photos delivered to you on a 
flash drive 

✓ Photos delivered to you on a 
flash drive 

✓ Your own personal gallery of 
photos where you can select 
photos to print (prints not 
included in price) 

✓ Your own personal gallery of 
photos where you can select 
photos to print (prints not 
included in price) 

✓ Your own personal gallery of 
photos where you can select 
photos to print (first print is 
free) 

✓ Your own personal gallery of 
photos where you can select 
photos to print (first 5 prints 
are free) 

Starting at: Starting at: 
✓ 1 small photo album (can be 

upgraded to a larger album) 
✓ 1 small photo album (can be 

upgraded to a larger album) 

$800 $1600 
✓ Facebook timeline cover 

photo 
✓ Facebook timeline cover 

photo 

Add-ons Add-ons ✓ Photo-video slideshow with 
custom music 

✓ Photo-video slideshow with 
custom music 

Small Wedding Album……………..$200 Small Wedding Album……………….$200 

Starting at: 

✓ Engagement photo shoot 
Large Wedding Album……………….$400 Large Wedding Album……………….$400 

Engagement Photo Shoot……..……$200 Engagement Photo Shoot……..……$200 ✓ Custom wedding invitations 
(up to 100) 

Second Day Photo Shoot……….…..$200 Second Day Photo Shoot……….…..$200 
Second Shooter………………………….$90/hr Second Shooter………………………….$90/hr 

$2100 Starting at: 
Guest Book………………………………………$90 Guest Book………………………………………$90 

Photo Video Slide Show……………..$150 Photo Video Slide Show……………..$150 Add-ons 
Customized Flash Drive…….………..$35 Customized Flash Drive……………….$35 Large Wedding Album……………….$400 

$2800 Additional Flash Drive………………….$35 Additional Flash Drive………………….$35 Engagement Photo Shoot……..……$200 

Custom Flash Drive Holder…………$75 Custom Flash Drive Holder…………$75 Second Day Photo Shoot……….…..$200 Add-ons 
Full Set 4x6 Prints………….$0.35/photo Full Set 4x6 Prints………….$0.35/photo Second Shooter………………………….$90/hr Large Wedding Album……………….$400 
Facebook Timeline Cover Photo…$50 Facebook Timeline Cover Photo…$50 Guest Book………………………………………$90 Second Day Photo Shoot……….…..$200 
Extra Photographer Time..…..$200/hr Extra Photographer Time..…..$200/hr Customized Flash Drive……………….$35 Second Shooter………………………….$90/hr 
Travel Fee………………………….Prices Vary Travel Fee………………………….Prices Vary Additional Flash Drive………………….$35 Guest Book………………………………………$90 
Wedding Invitations…….….$45+$0.30 

per invitation 
Wedding Invitations…………$45+$0.30 

per invitation 
Wedding Invitations…………$45+$0.30 

per invitation 
Customized Flash Drive……………..$35 

  Custom Flash Drive Holder…………$75 Additional Flash Drive………………….$35 

  Extra Photographer Time..…..$200/hr Custom Flash Drive Holder…………$75 

Scroll down for descriptions of each add-on! Full Set 4x6 Prints………….$0.35/photo Full Set 4x6 Prints………….$0.35/photo 

  Travel Fee………………………….Prices Vary Travel Fee………………………….Prices Vary 

    

    



Small Wedding Album 

 A beautiful wedding album that is custom designed by your photographer using the best pictures from your wedding day.  The small wedding album is 20 pages in length.  
More pages can be added for an additional cost.  Shipping costs vary. 

Large Wedding Album 

 A beautiful wedding album that is custom designed by your photographer using the best pictures from your wedding day.  The large album is 30 pages in length.  More pages 
can be added for an additional cost.  Shipping costs vary. 

Engagement Photo Shoot 

 What better way to get comfortable in front of the camera and to get to really know your wedding photographer than by doing an engagement photo shoot?  These photos 
are perfect for the save the date cards as well as precious memories with your soon to be life partner.  Shoot lasts about 1 hour (no extra charge for up to 2 hours). 

Second Day Photo Shoot 

 Now that the fun and excitement of your wedding day is over, put that dress and tux back on and go back out for a second day photo shoot!  These photos are great because 
there’s no stress about keeping the dress clean and safe, and you have more freedom to show who you really are to the camera!  Shoots last about 1 hour (no extra charge 
for up to 2 hours). 

Second Shooter 

 Have a big wedding planned and worried one photographer might not be able to capture every moment?  I offer to bring along a second photographer to help me shoot the 
wedding.  Don’t worry about the second shooter’s quality, I will hold them to the same high standard I hold myself.  Nothing less than the best for your wedding day! 

Guest Book 

 Place this book where all your guests can access it so that they can leave you commemorative messages!  Looking back on this book and reading what all your guests wrote 
to you is a great way to relive all those happy memories. 

Photo Video Slide Show 

 This photo slideshow is a video of your best photos and played to music.  You have the option of choosing the music, or the photographer will choose some music that really 
fit your day. 

Customized Flash Drive 

 Customize the flash drive that you receive your photos on with your name, initials, or anything else you would want!  The normal flash drive comes with the MG PhotoGraffy 
logo on it.  Cost is per flash drive. 

Additional Flash Drive 

 Want to share these memories with more people?  An extra flash drive with all your files is only $35!  Shipping costs are extra. 

Custom Flash Drive Holder 

 This box can be printed on with words of your choice, have your best photo on the front, or a mixture of both!  It works as a great display piece for around the house and a 
safe place to keep your flash drive with all your files on it. 

Full Set 4x6 Prints 

 All of your finished photos are printed on high quality glossy 4x6 photo paper.  Shipping costs are extra. 

Facebook Timeline Cover Photo 

 Your photographer will create a stunning collage featuring some of your best shots that will fit perfectly as your Facebook timeline cover photo.  Every time somebody visits 
your page, they will see how amazing your wedding was! 

Extra Photographer Time 

 Worried that your package doesn’t have enough time for your photographer?  Add more time to ensure every detail gets captured. 

Travel Fee 

 Depending on how far your photographer needs to travel, a travel fee may be added to your total.  MG PhotoGraffy is based in Oviedo, FL. 

Wedding Invitations 

 Let your photographer work with you to create your dream wedding invitations.  Pair this with the engagement photo shoot to create an even more stunning invitation! Your 
photographer is a certified expert in Adobe Creative Cloud applications. 

 


